
INVITATION 

“Ventspils Open” 

 

1.Aim and exercises. To find out winner of Ventspils champion, identify the candidates and their 

readiness to start at the WA competition, to improve personal best results and records, to popularize 

archery as an Olympic sports. 

2.General rules. Competitions are open, team-individual, adult, cadets, female / male in a separate 

competition. The grade will be in recurve bow (R), compound bow (C)  classes. Exercises for the 2X70m 

R, cadets 2x60m, 2X50m C, tournament SET system according to the WA rules (C- in the cumulative 

system). There must be at least 4 teams in the bow class for a team competition. The full and MIX 

command competition is governed by the nationality, there is no requirement for a uniform team form. 

3. Place and time. July 06-08, 2018, SK "ODISEJS" archery field, Kuldigas Street 237, Ventspils, 

 GPS: 57°21'33.4"N 21°33'56.6"E 

4. Organizers. Latvian sports archery club "ODISEJS" in cooperation with the Latvian Archery Federation 

and sports clubs. The verbal panel of judges is determined on the day of the competition. 

5. Competition program: 

July 06, 2018 

20: 00-22: 00 - Official practice, registration, technical commission. 

July 07, 2018 

09: 00-10: 00 - Registration, technical commission, warm-up 

10: 00-10: 15 - Opening ceremony. 

10: 15-13: 30 - One practice series, qualification at 70m (R), 50m (C) 

13: 30-14: 30 - Break. 

14: 30-17: 30 - One practice series, teams and MIX teams tournaments 

18: 30 - Singing at the campfire 

July 08, 2018 

10: 00-10: 30 - practice 

10: 30-14: 00 - Individual tournaments (one practice series at the start of the tournament). 

14:30 - Awarding 

6. Financing. The organization of the competition is covered by the resources of the organizers of the 

competition and the participation fees of the competitors. Participants pay € 15.00 per class of bow, 

cadets € 10.00. 

7. Registration. Participants will register on the Federation website until July 04, 2018. During official 

practice competitors will give their signature for knowing rules, for satisfactory state of health, for 

observance of safe shooting on the field, for giving responsibility about breaking equipment on purpose 

(if competitor is 14 years old or less, parents or club manager must sign for them). The competitor must 

know the person responsible for the organization in the competition. The maximum number of 

participants is 96 athletes, minus one for each wheelchair participant. Organizers have the right to 

refuse participation in case of late registration. Team crews are determined according to the results of 

the qualification or on the basis of a submission by the responsible person responsible for the class 

immediately after qualification. 

8. Definition of winners. The winners are determined by the results of tournament results. 

9. Awarding. The winners of the competition are awarded with diplomas and medals. 

10. Additional conditions. Dresscode - a club form, a sports uniform or a white uniform, and a closed 

type of sports shoes. 

11. The Latvian sports archery club "ODISEJS" warns that in the public space there will be available the 

results of the competition with the name of the participant, the club / country represented, the existing 



and / or presented sport class, the discipline / bow class which has started, possibly also the information 

submitted to the other organizer and has the right to test the participants with an alcometer. 

Point No.5 can be changed depending on the course of the competition and the number of participants. 

Other changes, if necessary, are decided by an extraordinary meeting of club representatives with a 

majority of votes. If the votes are the same - the voice of the organizer is decisive. 

Responsible person: Maria Antonova +371 28451425 

 


